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Dr. Paine resides safely in
Nha Trang during Viet stay ,ji

by Lois Gridley
Dr. and Mrs. Paine and their

two younger children may be
having an exciting time during
their visit to Viet Nam, but the
excitement has not included any
hair-raising escapades to date.
Rumors that they have been in
battle zones or under fire are

entirely false according to Pro-
fessor Hugh Paine, the presi-
dent's brother.

A travel itinerary that in-

cludes Viet Nam in its current
state automatically evokes

thoughts of danger; the Paines
were prepared for the possibil-
ity of difficulties. However,
their visit with their daughter's
family in a potentially war-torn
area has been a peaceful one.

The Paines were met in Sai-

gon on their arrival in Viet
Nam by their daughter Carolyn,
her husband John Miller and

their children. The Millers had

Trustees approve working
plans for Science Building

Wednesday night the Board of
Trustees approved the working
drawings of the proposed $2 mil-
lion Science Building. The go-
ahead was also given to proceed
into the second stage of draw-
ings for the proposed Campus
Center. At the same time, the
planning of a new dormitory was
approved.

The Campus Center is esti-
mated to cost between $1,750,000
and $2 million. Construction of

this structure, tentatively plan-
ned for across from th6 Hough-
ton Health Center, may possibly
begin in the Spring of 1969.

During the Easter break, the
Bent Cent and Pop Mill's house
will be' the first buildings to be
torn down in preparation for
construction of the Science

Building. The Student Affairs

building will remain till sum-
mer.

The Science Building will be
a five story structure, housing
the departments of Biology,
Chemistry and Physics. Stu-

dent laboratory and faculty re-
search are also planned. Two
elevated lecture rooms, one seat-
ing 75 students and the other
175 students will be available

for special forums and lectures.
Well-equipped animal and green-
house facilities will comprise the
fifth floor.

lost their possessions when they
had to leave their station and

Carolyn and the children had

recently stayed in bunkers for

two nights but after a few days
of organization in Saigon the
Millers were ready to travel
with the Paines to Nha Trang,
a coastal city that is one of the
safe areas of Viet Nam.

At Nha Trang a conference is
being condaeted for CMA mis-
sionaries in Viet Nam. This

conference was formerly plan-
ned for Kontum, which became
a highly unsuitable location
when it was overrun by the Viet
Cong. So although the original
destination of the families was

that now dangerous area, it had
already become certain that the
conference would have to be
moved when the Paines first ar-

rived. They are now busy with
the two weeks of meetings of the
conference schedule, finding lit-
tie free time in which to write
letters, and will remain in Viet
Nam until the end of March.

Easter for the Paine family
will be in the tradition-rich Holy
Land. They plan to stay in that
area during April and will go
there after leaving Viet Nam.

The Oberlin College Choir

Robert Fountain directs

Oberlin Choir in concert
Friday, March 22, the well-

known Oberlin College Choir
will perform in Wesley Chapel.
Their repertoire includes Ren-
aissance motets, and partsongs,
Bach's Cantata No. 4, contem-
porary choral works and Ameri-
can folk songs.

Under the direction of Robert
Fountain, the sixty-two singers
will present the first concert of
their spring itinerary here.
Fountain, Dean of the Oberlin

Calvin Seerveld relates art to the spiritual
by Robert A. Zinke spoke for the Lecture Series en-

The aesthetic mood set by Dr. couraging higher standards at

Huizenga and the book of the Christian colleges.
semester was auginented this

FMF sponsors Christian actor-
athlete-evangelist for chapels

by Sandra Duguid
Neither evangelizing basket-

ball players nor Christian film
participants appear frequently
in chapel services. That is why
Overseas Crusades' missionary
Rev. Bill McKee may prove an
interesting member of next
week's chapel line-up. A guest
of FMF, he will speak Wednes-
day and Thursday mornings.

Rev. McKee is a former mem-

ber of the "Venture for Victory"
basketball teams which have
toured the Far East under the

Overseas Crusades unique bask-
etball evangelism program. He
and his wife have appeared in

INDUCTED INTO SOCIETY

Linda J. Adcock and Shar-

on A. Smith, former members
of the Class of '68 and pres-
ently members of the senior
class at Columbia, were re-
cently inducted into the Al-
pha Zeta Chapter of Sigma
Theta Tau at the Department
of Nursing, Faculty of Medi-
cine, at Columbia University.
Sigma Theta Tau is a national
honor society in nursing. It
purposes to recogndze the
students with superior aca-
dernic achievement and lead-

ership potential. Each girl
will receive her B.S. degree
from Columbia University
this year.

two Christian films, "Above All
Else," filmed in the Philippines,
and "Inhale the Intense," filmed
in Hong Kong.

During eight years of mission-
ary service in the Philippine Is-
lands, Mr. McKee proclaimed the
Gospel in numerous city-wide,
church, and camplis evangelistic
crusades. Durind his last term,
five teenage Bible clubs were or-
ganized in the Plrilippines and
Okinawa.

His ministry includes evangel-
ism in other cour tries in addi-
tion to the United States and the

Far East. He has been used by
God to stir revival fires and di-

rect young people to foreign ser-
vice through church missionary
and youth confereIices and meet-
ings in colleges and seminaries.

Rev. Bill McKee

week in a two-day series of chap-
el talks and discussions by phil-
osopher Calvin Seerveld. Dr.
Seerveld, who is presently a pro-
fessor of philosophy at Trinity
Christian College in Palos

Heights, Illinois, gave an ap-
praisal of avant-garde trends in
art and raised the questions,
"What is art and what is its re-
lation to creation, redemption,
and sanctification?"

After receiving his A.B. and
M.A. degrees at Calvin College
and the University of Michigan
respectively, Dr. Seerveld stud-
ied in Rome and Switzerland un-

der the Fulbright Scholarship
Program. He received his Ph.D.
in philosophy from the Free Un-
iversity of Amsterdam Since his
return to this country, he has
published several books and
written articles for Christianity
Today and other magazines.

In the March 1, issue of Chris-
tianity Today Dr. Seerveld writes
that humor is a strong charact-
eristic of Christian art. Com-

menting on modern secular art,
he notes that "from music to

sculpture to poetry, artistic ex-
pression seems to have lost any
sense of humor," and our only
laughter comes as "an embar-
rassed response to the nitrous
oxide and frenetic tickling of
tricksters." In previous articles
Dr. Seerveld has urged the dis-
satisfied church to produce
"something Christianly differ-
ent."

Dr. Seerveld spoke not only in
Thursday and Friday's chapels,
but also in the Poetry Seminar
on Thursday and in Problems of
Philosophy. An open question-
answer period was also conduct-
ed in Presser Hall on Thursday
and that night in a colloquium.

Five years ago Dr. Seerveld

Dr. Calvin Seerveld

Cadet program planned
This summer several colle-

gians from the Rochester area
will earn $720 in eight weeks.
They will be participants in the
library cadet program designed
to teach a library science
through first-hand experience.

To be eligible, one must be a
junior who attends a four-year
college or who resides in the
Pioneer Library System which
includes Monroe, Livingston, On-
tario, Wayne and Wyoming
Counties.

Approximately fifteen library
cadets will be chosen based on
academic records, personal in-
terviews, letters of reference
and applications which are avail-
able in, the Placement Office.
Get involved: there's more to

librarianship than you realize.

Conservatory of Music, has led
the choir since 1948. A conduct-

or of great ability and persua-
sion, Fountain adds understand-
ing of the human voice and its
capabilities to a musical concept
of the choral art. The group
includes thirteen instrumental-
ists.

The Choir was organized in
1929 by Olaf C. Christiansen as
the Oberlin A Cappella Choir.
In its thirty-nine years of exist-
ence, this choir has gained world
acclaim. Their performances
have taken them from the East,
through the Midwest, to the
West Coast. Four years ago they
traveled to the Soviet Union and

Rumania where, during a nine-
week tour, they were praised
for their "flawless performance"
and "impectable professional-
ism."

The Oberlin Conservatory of
Music was founded in 1865 as a

private conservator>-. In 1867,
the Conservatory officially be-
came part of Oberlin College.
The Conservatory has 244 stu-
dents enrolled in its program.
Of the sixty-two members of the
Choir, twenty-seven attend the
Conservatory; the rennainder
come from the College. The
Conservatory's close relation-
ship with a liberal arts school
distinguishes Oberlin from most
professional schools.

Clark Mitze, of the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat, wrote: "Robert
Fountain, conductor of the
group, deserves commendation
of the choir's musical maturity,
extraordinary ensemble and
freshness of choral sound. His

beat is exceptionally large but
it seems to accomplish the nec-
essary communication and that
is what is necessary."

FMF TREASURER'S REPORT $16,800 Goal
10,200 Met

$ 6,600 to go yet.
Freely you have received. 1
Maybe you would
Freely give.

Copy space 93.3'4 (284.5 col. in.)

Ad space 6.7% (20.5 col. in.)
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In the good old summertime
The Zing is almost tull oi hdis Some wi (cmm ttee. more and mo! e ] a{ 1,11 tension h ill

that's a good sign lor so dangerous .1 political Lu.ld up m the cmes 7 he eusletice oi this
,edr The mosi idr teaching question 111 the- culticil situalion deniands ili,ir more c,ireful con
minds oi both major ind minor politicians no„ ..deration be Alien to individual candidates bi
th.lt some declardions of intent ha, e been made ·nd„ dwi Boters Lhan has been eihibited m eith-

respo
15, ' Whai Hill happen oier the summer" 6 01 ihe Idst no elections b, forun

/4
Unless sonic drastic action is taken in the It things ziene ner,ous at Democratic He*id

next few weeks, n seems almost ineutdble Lhal uu.liters last eek when McCarthj g,tined an edge
tratio

effect

cumstile Vier \dm crists 1% 111 drag on into Lhe sum ( UM johnson in the New H,in),shire primary, 11
mer niondis I f thdt does happen, and no post I.lust be lot,illy chaotic nox# With Kenned>'s an-

on pr
p

tension, it appears that there Hill be fighting haze their problems, zoo 1 he m,gor question
m ihe stteels of Saigon, and fighting m the n the 1625 Ehe St .iddress these dass seem, 10

Ilie mo; e 15 made to„ard a lessening ol raci il douncement of his undiddn 7 he Repul)lican%

sueets of Philadelphia This could present .t be, "11 hich speech sh.ill I echo nou ,

OppOI
sors i

Fancl

has r
i ein frightemng set of problems for the candid- The onh hope for ihts still.ilion rests, as It and i
dies'to sohe in their speeches th,Ays does, Nith the sozers We must c.,refully cern

Right noi, It 16 definitel) a blow-for-bloi, consider all the Essues We must begin noM to The view from here by Ted and Pete Guidi

will kbaule .ib 10 Hhich problem candidates should Icllor, the developments m the political picture
thendejole iheir spe.iling Lime Vier Nam has .1 Besides providing ,t sound base fot d wise de Rights and Responsibility Senat

bhght edge, but as Congress, the House in pat , s on ill November, this careful scrutin) u 111 Last Friday evening witnessed the opening of Willard Hough-
ticular, has sent the open housing proposals to probably gi, e dll of Us d fe,0 hearty l.sugh ton Memorial Library to the student body Now, those of us not Comn

attending the Artist Series, flicks or "sub Iraces" will be able to Senat

engage in the higher pursuits of intellectual endeavor Perhaps the G

this recent and seemingly passionate interest on the part of many the "Missionaries co-worker reports from net Nam students will manifest itself in other areas of concern with the fectiv

library For example will these same interested students make tratioEditors' Note Carolyn and first night, we learned later, the itself was overrun and had to
John Miller (daughter and son- enemy tried to take the Provin- be bombed All the Vietnamese an effort to help alleviate the undemocratic process of "carroll by al

m-law to Dr Stephen Paine) cial Offices and put their men and Americans were evacuated, saving", what about the eating of candy, oranges and bananas in tratio

and Eugenia Johnston (a in The Post Office and market but our Brou friends were too various parts of our resource center and then leaving the remams

Houghton alumna who spoke place were burned, along with great a number to be lifted out for the Janitor, how about the boisterous whispering and Junior
high antics which so often occur, and perhaps most important, whatin Chapel last semester) are several homes of foreign civn- Your servant in Christ,
about the care of our books9 The fact that the library is presentlypresently in Vietnam with Pat lans Pat Bonnell

Bonnell We had just sat down to din- "losing" approximately two-hundred and fifty books a year seems
Dear Friends ner when a barrage of small On socks to indicate a definite need for self-evaluation by at least a portion

of the student body WE
The Vietnamese New Year arms fire opened up, sending us Dear Editor

into the bunker for 45 minutes Hopefully next year's library staff will be larger, the hours ThEhad been ushered in with the QUES'I 10\ 7 0 "rh. View from extended and the service even better Let's hope likewise thatBetween 3 00 and 4 00 in the 1 here J# ho 2, m, f,1101, non-con ident'usual blast of fire crackers and student condict, student care and student respect for the library,
guns. and then a stillness had afternoon, Carolyn Miller (John form:St gradu

was still in Da Nang), Eugenia, jincirel), its staff, its contents and ltS building will witness a marked lin-
allowed us to fall into a sound gm di

Judy and I read together Psalm R Jacobson, Mathimatics provement againsleep Suddenly at 2 15 a m the
A Concrete Quad,33 and had prayer Eugenia had the dblast began again and with little

hesitation Judy Wallace and I stayed uith Carolyn and her Art - wise As we reminded you last week Oust before the big snow) Spring
is almost upon us This means the return of sunglasses, cut-offsmoved into our sand-bagged three small children the night Dear 1· ditor tims

bunker while u e listened to the before, and it was decided that Concirning 4R1, Litr)ont has a and other such paraphenalia Similar manifestations such as the poor i
Jud and I would s,tay with them right to his own opinion - with rise of the 'couple ratio," the increase in study breaks and the genermortars, rockets, and small arms
this night, rather than m our knowludge or Mithout Uid aire is re-entry of frisbees, skateboards, etc give further evidence of has kfire The battle grew fiercer as
own house much of 1RT uxia) that causts us Spring's adveut for p;the night wore on, and we uere t{) S-I OP, LOC)k, and „u, LIS Ilr' Along with all these Spring fever signs comes the age-old and two-t]in much prayer for our three The American military, who (kinttic) I am surprizd. though. Lhal seemingly inherent temptation of "let's cut across the grass ' will 1families living on the other side had to destroy our bulldings be- c,n. Li·lucism against our exposure to Each year neat little foot paths have a way of developing across dents,of toun Only occasional bullets cause the enemy was Uslng them nm a, ant-garde dri should Come. from

hit our houses on the Workshop for cover, have graciously offer- our im clne, literari wayouters' , the Quad, between East Hall and the chapel and m various other Cni

Center that first night ed to help us rebuild in another lit- art. not surprised Mhen our camp locales Last year the grounds crew combatted this problem in one plied,
location Pray for the Ikrd's Us traditionalists complain "danger zone" by pouring a sidewalk over the path But is this not eThe next morning Be did not our purpost . to expos<. our camp the ultimate ans,ferp How many of us would really be in favorknow the situation in the rest of guidance in all of this us to as man, iartelies Of Colitim of a gray cement sidewalk running across our quad,

Justle

the country, nor even in Kon- I had intended, before all this poran (modern and traditional) twids of sel
We u ould like to remind you, as the National Safely Counciltum Our Workshop Center was happened, that this letter uould as .I arc able ki secur. through the annually does concerning highway speed, that the extra few stepsout on the north-west edge of be about my visit to Khe Sanh kindne. of theT arnsts m letang us

borrow thur work and seconds saved m "citting across" are relatively few m number Noithe city of Kontum, between an at Christmas Little did we i% i might rimin}bir that with iach 01 course. as fen pay much heed to the Safety Council's warnings flawAmerican military camp and a know at that time that Khe Sanh shtm someone is learmng toleranct, fen will pay heed to ours But all the same, don't you agree, a effici,Vietnamese military camp That would beas It 15 now The town bccausi Her<- all dilfirent But could u hole lawn looks much better than one scarred by careless paths9

11 also b, that ·!LRT I# ISIL, there 16 had i
Question of the Week?999emihing ELSE thit could be karn quirei

A Prayer for Understanding Id Exactly what iS the relationship between an umbilical cord techn
Sinclr, 12, and student governmentg (political analogy of the year) Ing t(

Marjorie 0 Stockin pwk perceb, i'rofa.or Robirta Fair

than
1 „rd, open our Lic. that .e ma, *ki the .te. from here

The ri
Hilp Lis not m li. so tiurghtici thal Rl can onli ser the ccilor of our pro Leader refutes Stout's position on democracy 95 ou

frssm, socks and fall to sec the needs of th, millions H ho do not ogn
servin

a pair of socks /)lIli dllot prtkilt H hat I considit to be concrite illu lask Othir groups Here shifted draft
Ke:noic [ht scal· s of pr:Judici from olir lics that id, mai rellill thal others Last Helk Hhile Wudent knati ila Litdince m suppoll of the gourn to thi ni„ task, md permitted to

mai en joi th, colors .. disp:se - Lhe soft Chns:mas glo. on the stones pres,dint I hoina Gurle, shouted mintal sistein upcm pihtch our Chris discuss, plan, and carry out their own qualit
InHallefulah' ft,1 btudent imciliement Wn forifathors founded our countri i,di of handling the nes, problem Inof th I wkt, Building „i tht. art displa, m th, C hapel basement

on oni side (the nghl), Mr Stout, Vr Stout stated industri doLE thi lattir group productiut) increased qualit
M i wi Imik f{11 good m others rathir than foi their foibleb frallues, and heritofore unknown to me, emphatical non run democraltrall# rapidli, increased to a higherfa 4-5 Quoting Di mou involu

h stated on the other (left-), student Call R Rogers. kading ps,chologist k, cl. hild .1 higher leict, and morale lower
Op.n our „cs [o At opportunities .herebi He mai see Thee and others rather bodi pitted against the administra of th{- da> regarding mdustrial work 1,·ls definitel, hightr than m the

than %,a„ that „e think Thou and others should be sen InK us urs ilith conditions of paw hild con gloups %,hich had been instructed.
presti
discou

Hilp us [c. sce the administration as the self-sacnficing men 7 hou hast raised 1 I furi most students on Houghton stant, some groups of Horkers „ere 5(,m, Mr Stout, industrb too, is real
young

up to keep Houghton going and m[ 24 The Enemi whi, 15 constanth campus are awart of the warious and shifted to a ne%% task and carefully m tzing tho error of her way
itarysundri failurts of the deinocratic 95 structed in the udi to handle it andInit g to take aMai our lollipop, and dipme us of all injoiment Mr S lout also stated * HOUGH

toni HOW ki ER I would hke lo m wais of increasing efficionci on the I ()\ COLLEGE 8 NOT 4 DEMOCMai u, st. the problems thal c<infront thi aclmints[ration, thi faculti, and
R 1(A ' Ht failed to tell us what:11 %wrld and secing mai Ni pra, that .I mai contribuk m the solution The

not m th, cause of those problems
[hat statcmint, Or at least clarlf) iti dlice i

Opell (mr tit, to seL thi hundreck Hho hak iriul to comc to Houghton and tri %64- to assume you mean Hough needs
hait fail:d because thlri Has nci room and if the weR from here 15 50

lon ts thit], an autocraqi native
intol rabl, hilp ws to mak, room for those Hho Mant to see

Ht|p us ta *-L iht truth and tf the truth fits, help uS [O accept 11 It is

u is' 1% ould iou, sir, care to modify

Lit iii, again quote Rogers field

In the „,11 knon stud of auto- militai
uls-1 5% to pai tuition to educate a lebel who has no hurt for truth cratic, democratic, and laissez faire involv
4 rebel docm [ cate al,out tht facts 411 he i,ants LO do 15 411 ' (Proierbs 1 1 'ti group a,nducted b) Lippitt and oth ed bel
17 1/) and 18 2 Li,ing Psalms and Pro. Irbs ) irs, n ias found that in the demo ficienc

dknd finalli, 1-ord help ils to Su beond thi present, to understand lin critic group .hire the leader's role attract
us oni of interest and permisslieness,matunt, to loic. and to forgipe. knowing tha[ mam of thosc ;tho )eli the sonne]the group took responsibility uponloudest Hill scnd thur children w Houghton becaust it darci to stand 1% alteiitself, and m quantit) and quality offor something dmen
product1011, in morale, and in absence to the
of hostiliti, it exceeded the records of fense,
the .thir groups In the laissez faire on the
group, Mhere thire was no consistent army.d/oughton ftah* structure amd Ill leader interest, and

decrea
in thi autocratic group where be
haitor was contiolled by the leader's mean

wishes, the outconks ere not so fav need i
01/ble dition;

ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909
PRESS

MEMBER I Hould add, in closinK, that pop The
ular opinion holds Dr Rogers to be

Enter,€1 as second class matter al the POSI Ofrice at Houghton few York
wouIda ien humble man
that tcunder the Act of March 3 1679 and Ruthorized October 10 1932 Sub Sincerelv,

saription rate 52 00 per 3 ear I guess Spring has finally sprung
Georgia Leader portum
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Se*Lake ZMak* Wler presents a <<new took at Viet Nam
7/ 1

Editor's Note This letter to the auon, just as the French people them- place in South Vlet Nam under theCommullicatioll Editor IS printed for critical and Klies. rhis Mas m the thirties. and government that had been set up by
*.holarly eialuation by both stu though the depression made its im [he US and maintained in power by

.i\ dents and faculty pact on the cconomics of France as us
eber)where elst, France was still by farNeedless to say, all of us were encouraged by the response and Dwar Editor Yean of Corruptionbetter off than his homeland He be-responsibility demonstrated by the students at the discussion came determined that his country In the two yun from 1954 to 1956,forum two veeks ago Both the student body and the Adminis- 1 haie oftin been timpled to re should obtam a social re,oluuon of the Diem goiernment, despite a goodtration had something to say to the other and communication was spond w some article or another m the sort that would bring the econom start toward reform, became so corthi Star m the past but haie suceffected The result was a course of action which, under the cir- ic privileges to his people that were rupt that nearly all the land, up to

cessfull, ri.isted With the appear now uniquel¥ the possission of .est th,i ume held m small farm unitscumstances, was acceptable to both The Senate also endorses this .inct of Mr Jon Balsons letter of Feb epers dnione ont> partially famil- by indlvidual peasangs, was bought upten, porary solution to the immediate problem, but still maintains, rier, 23, how Lier. conles a i lewpoant tar with the desperate social plight of through mortgage mampulattons byon principle, the extention of library hours as soon as possible that is particularl) disturbing It the Orient at this ume can sympathize ofhcuals m Salgon These absenteeNext Tuesday evening the students w111 be afforded another 1. 50 because it 15 the sort of reason-
with Ho's concern and conviction that landlords then rinted [he farms backopportunity to express opinions and questions as the Senate spon- ing thal kieps us engaged in a war his people should enjo, a better 11[e w the former owners at rates aieragsors a second discussion forum This meeting wm be held m the [hat, whate,er its legal status, 15 cer

ing one half the Yearl) harvest Two
Fancher Auditorium at 9 0'clock The Administrative Committee tainlh Immoral The reasons glien The War Years thirds of the remainder went to Sal-

tend [o gip. the feeling that the warhas received invitation to be present to answer students' questions w e are fighting in Viet am is not With thecoming of WW 4 fonce gon in [axes. If Viet \am was econom
and clarify administrative positions m matters of student con- mmoral but on the contrary that 1051 her gnp on Indochina to the ically underdeveloped during bmnch
cern The mam topic for discussion will be revmon of the Student right' is on our side For this rea Japanese Throughout the war )eara rule. the condition of the ai erage

Guide Come with your suggestions for revision or change, these wn thi reasons are seductive and need Ho fought an underground campatgn pcasant was by far worie un€ler the
will be considered by the Senate Guide Revision Committee and w bo erposld for what they really against the .Japanese, aiding the Brit rult of the gopernment set up by the

are I hese reasons. for practical pur ish and U S war effort there to suchthen recommended to the Student Affairs Committee from the
U.5 The communist infiltrater3 ' had

Senate posts. represent the official position an ertent that historians agree that it l,ttle difhcuky in convincing the peo-
of our goiernment, fall to tell the is quationable that thts portion of Pie in the hamlets throughout theThe Student Affairs Committee has lecently Set up a Sub- storj of the history of the situation #ma could haie been regatned as countryside that there as need for

committee for GUIde revision v,hich will be working with the m nit Kam and for thls reason can quickly and as well without his help a change The people wanted and

Senate throughout the rest of the semester to attempt to up-date jusili be classified a propaganda In riturn for this he requested of the intensel) needed a change

the Guide while also appending it with the College's philosophy of In a i m summary wa I would hke US that after the war his country Futhernlore. 11 should be rememto help correct the impression that not be returned to France, but that bernd thal the economical wealth ofthe "rulebook " We feel that the open forum is an especially ef-
the reasons Mr Balson gaie tell the thet should be given their indepen butheast laia ts centered m the

fective way for students to communicate opinions to the Adminis- whole sion or e,en that the, are dence and the right to determine thetr feritle Mdong Delta Ho would nottration through the Senate, and we anticipate active participation good reasons 0.11 gokernment rhe correspond bt- able to effect his social Imolution
by all involved in the affairs of the school - students, adminis ence with President Roosevelt shows .,Ihout habing access to this. Thus,
tration, and faculty The "Word" and Ho that Rooseult agreed that this should the needs and interests of both Ho

In the lirst place, the Uword" glien be the proper course Unfortunately, and the people m the countryside of
In Gene.a represents an abstraction Roosevelt died in office before the end 50„th Viet \am coincided This ts

Peed»6¢e What happencd Mas thal the Ub set of the war, Truman was not aware of the reason [hat the communists were
up a government m Salgon intended the correspondence from Ho, France m control" of 60-90% of the villages, , by Gene Cole m bi timporar, , le, until omoal was an ally liberated from an indig -Ihe ullagers were ready to take an,-
ilections could decide what gopern nit), not to return Indochina to France one s help, the only direcuon they

WE CAN END THE DRAFT  ould have to be Increased one_ mint the people of net Nam want would be to hand her another in could pombly go was up and the life
third He calculates that m- id Zte then gave our "word" to digmq rhus, Ho Chi Minh's home that [he) were now living was not

The controversy over the Pres- the U.5 established gorernment to land wint back to the possession of worth hping In the light of thestirrings of avil strife, Diem asked
ident's recent decision to end creased efficiency and reduced protect lt, a mofe Fery undersiand France
graduate deferments and to be- training budgets would more dble, but ont that ought not to be Ho kntw from experience that he for more U.S ald (*e had already sup-gin drafting oldest men first has an offset this Furthermore, reprt.sented as an agreement with an could not gel his bacil? needed social phed the French in ther struggk withcomparing costs, we must othir country Our prime concern m re, olution from France (though he did the Viet Vinh and this continued afteragain called to public attention take into consideration the fact ViLL Nam at [hat time was not the try, until he was accused of being a the Frtnch turned control over to Bao
the defects of the Selective Ser-

that the present system is mostly establishment of a proper government communist b) the French and forced Dat - a pla,bov absentee monarch of
vice System Traditionally, vic- but the prep ention of a feared Com to go underground again) He learned sorts who spent most of his time onfinanced out of the pocket oftims of conscription have been munist take oper Such a fear repre that he could not get the help he the Frnch Ri, iera - we neier did

the drastically underpald draf- ints well the manla of Coinmunism needed from the US. he would get keep this part of the Gene.a agree
poor and less educated, now, this tee
generation of college students that characterized the temperment of il from the Zulit's if he thought that ment. despite our a,owal to do so)

the U % during the early 505 and not th„ Hould help him, Red China ;01- 18 own defense ' means the de

fense of a corrupt puppe[ rtglme, onehas been singled out to atone Again, we come to the m. 0111, tia,ored our relationships with unteered
that the U.S should hape repudia[edfor past inequities One-half to equity of the present Selective „rhet countnes of the „orld but also

A Question of Posttion on moral gmunds But moralit> amde.two-thirds of next year's quota Service System Because of its ciplains such a phenomenon as the
we felt that stopping the communistswill be filled by graduate stu- undesirability, conscription tra- Mctarth, h.amngs. Horver, this In the light of thi 11 13 al least
was more importan L

dents. ditionally has been America's kar pre, ented a proper anal)sts of questionable that Ho Gan be comder-
Cries for reform have multi- last resort The revoking of in- the situation in Viet Nam ed a thorough·going, hard core com- Freer Elections

Ho Ch Minh, as a young college munist, less still that the Vietnameseplied, but revising the draft will dividual liberties requires strong The condittons for a free elect.[on
student in Parls, became convmced I people are this. What explodes this

not eliminate its defects In- justification, it requires that
that hts country, then Indochma and as a myth is the fact that the Chinese ad exist, then, but the US was caught

m a dilemma. If we allowed the LicJustlce 15 inherent in any system there be no alternative But ruled by the French, had a nght to and Vietnamese pwples are historically
of selective service there is enjoy the pnvileges of self-determin- unable to appirclate one another - wons the communists Hould surel

then 15 an ingramed antlpathy and win, for they offemd the only Aving
Other Defects

-, *:*t  r:; b:naruT: 212 En;J· teiittmicap2Nor is this the system's only tified gow.rninent If the elections
flaw It is also militarlly in-

A/ kader in Southeast Asia that Red
Hire not allowid, some other means

China will be able to expand her
efficient Personnel who have w as necessan to do awai M i th the

warlike ' tenciena,5 just does not fit
regime in the ut.w of both the U.Shad extended training are re- the facts Ho is out to get a social
and the people of Viet Nam In thequired to maintain our highly rewolution for his people and he does

technical military Yet, accord-
light of such a dilemma, the rumori

7J' not care under H halt label it comesIng to General Lynn Snllth, 43 3 ro enslap e himself to another people, ok ambasador Lodge s complacence inthi Coup that ovirthrew Diem 13 unleast of all a p.ople that are clts-percent of the Army has less derstandable It 13 understindable,
trusted b) those of whom he is the

but morall, repuldlie if truethan one year's experience leader, ould be to destroy his in-
In short, our "word" to defend VietThe reason 15 not hard to find - tentions at the start

am was to ourselies and not to a
95 out of 100 draftees quit after .71 Ar- a/t-=-
serving their two years The What is far more likeb to happen goiernment that represented & in-

if Ho Here to become the leader in terests of the people To remain in
draft lS geared to quantity, not Southeast Asia would be Lhat a united

such a situation, caustng the deep pol-
quality \ dl Vict jam would at the pery worft mcal and social upheaual that our

In fact, it even discourages  „ become an Asian equiialent of Czech presence does, the agon, of that war
oslovakia 41 the best. with the help precip:tating atroclues on both sides,quality A system of unequal,
and cooperation of the U S m build is the most morall> odious set of be-involuntary servitude produces h01 ng hir econom and achieung hir hailor that can be imagined It 13lower morale, which reduces the

prestige of the armed services,
social revolution, net Nam would hard to come to the decision that one s
bewme an indepixlent jsian Sw,tz own countrv might bt morally wrong

discouraging many competent r- eriand
Perhaps the $91115 in Hitler S Germany

young men from choosing a mll-
Spell of Far or the Frtnch in JUgeria, but not

itary career tmerica None the less, the madness
Such clear conslderations as these, of our foreign polin m the early and

A Voluntary Military Rev olution Report! however, weigh little to a group under middle 50 s has dra n us mto just
the pathologlcal spell of the fear of guch a position tf ue had allowedThe draft has failed to pro- an international plot on the part of our policy to be guided by what was

dqce the type of men our army by Nora Swindler communism to dommate the world. the morall> right thing to do rather
needs What, then, is the alter- In such cases, as any psychologat than b) what was expedient at the
native" Senator Mark O. Hat- This week the Report features two of the "forgotten works" knows, when the fear dominata the momint, perhaps we could hai e wn[
field has proposed a voluntary of CSO - Bible Clubs and Released-Time Classes, and Nursing Pirson. thele is pure response a pat tem U.5 histor> in het \am different-
military. Such a system would Home Visitation terned reaction without thought h This 15 undoubtedl) the inbred

Much like a wild animal that feels weakness of a praginatic philosoph)involve higher pay and increas- Bible Clubs aiid Released-Time Classes have grown from last itself cornered and m danger. the re of goiernment
ed benefits for servicemen Ef- jear's twenty-one eachers in five places to the current thirty-slx sponse of the U % was simpl, to I sincerel) hope that the students
ficiency would be increased by teachers in eight towns These minister to approximately 390 stnke back at "communism " It ts al Houghton will rethink their own
attracting better-qualified per- children each week at diep national tragedy that Me allm committment to or acquiescence of
sonnel and retaining them. Released-Time classes are taught in Belfast, Fnendship, Cuba, td foreign relations to be determined such behablor on the part of our
Walter M. Oi, while consultant Arcade, Nunda and Black Creek (at a school for the mentally re- on such grounds goi ernment

to the Assistant Secretary of De- tarded) Bible clubs meet weekly in Arcade and Centervdle This explains further wh the U.S
Yours,

fense, made an extensive study The major difference between the two types of work is that clid not Sign the Genna Juccord in
1954 To do so uould be to com Mi ron Milleron the feasibllity of a volunteer the released-time class occurs durmg school hours when the chil-
mit ourselies to guaranteeing electionsarmy. He concluded that the dren are allowed to attend "religious instruction," while Bible no matter what m two years. We Afsistant Professor of Philosophv.

decreased rate of turnover would clubs meet after school in homes were not sure that the communist rvack MLssionary College (on
mean that the services would Nursing Home Visitation is another little-publicized group plot could tx: stopped m that time, lea, e fmm Houghton College).
need to attract only 75,000 ad- Bith an amazing Iarge number of members Thirty to forty stu- i f it could be stopped. then we would Ph D Candidati at \ew York

ditional sure volunteers per year. dents each week talk to approximately one hundred and fifty allow thi elections and if not, we Unt,emti,

would not be forced to allow them Supply Pastor at the RamapoThe most common objection patients in six nursing homes k is an irony that a democratic coun Presbiterian Church
wouId be cost Mr Oi states Most of the work involves showing concern for these older tri could allow itself such a line of Husband. father and citizen. not
that to compete with civilian op- people by talking with them, by reading the Bible and by praying Irasoning It becomes epen more pa onli of the U 9 but also of Man
portunities, military payroll with them thetic when we see what „as taking kind and Christs kingdom

t
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9-game baseball schedule planned
The season will feature three

home games - a doubleheader
with LeMoyne, and a single
game with R.I.T.

Spring, at least Houghton's
damp version of it, has once
again arrived, and with it the
baseball season. Although there
will probably be no change in
the amount of moisture to be

endured, there will be one maj-
or difference this spring at
Houghton - intercollegiate base-
ball.

For about two weeks the pros-
pective team members have been
loosening up pitching arms, re-
gaining hitting eyes and gener-
ally preparing for the upcoming
9-game schedule that begins with
a double-header at Mansfield

State, ApriI 27.

tential at this early date. He did
state, however, that if our pitch-
ing holds up as expected,
chances for a winning season are
not beyond the realm of possi-
bility, in spite of our difficult
schedule.

Forming the nucleus of the
tcam are five lettermen from
last year's Purple-Gold series.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

April 27 - Mansfield
doubleheader away

May 1 -R.I. r. home

May 4 - Messiah away

May 11 - LeMoyne
doubleheader home

May 14 - Kings away
May 15 - Utica away

May 22 - Brockport away

Mike Holmes and Robb Wells

are back as pitchers and are
expected to carry the brunt of
the mound duties. Bill Foster

at shortstop and Randy Johnson
at third base are also back, along
with Paul Lamos and Lee Treich-

ler for the outfieId. Del Searles,
a letterman of two years ago,
is back after sitting out last sea-
son with a knee injury.

Along with these veterans,
newcomers Dave Kreller, Ken
Gauaza, Larry Rieck and Larry
Schwab are expected to win
spots on the team. In comment-
ing on a potential starting line-
up, Coach Wells emphasized
that no one has any spot wrap-
ped up at this point, and that he
intends to try men at more than
one spot to find their best posi-
tion.

Friday, March 22, 1968

Juniors ahead

in class V-ball

with 4-0 record
In an abbreviated season, the

Juniors have pulled away from
the other classes with a spotless

4-0 record beating the Seniors
iu ice and the Sophs and Frosh
once, having lo go three games
against the latter two teams.

'fhe Sophomores, with a 2-2 rec-
ord have beaten the Seniors and

the Freshmen while losing a
clo. e three game set to the Jun-
iors and dropping two in a row
against the Frosh. The Fresh-
men, also with a 2-2 record, have
won their last two matches after

a faulty start. They have beaten
the Seniors and the Sophomores,

and almost upset the Juniors
but fell apart in the third game
lozing 15-4.

Last in the standings are the
Seniors, who have had trouble

finding enough men to make up
a team. In the one game in
which they had enough players,
they lost to the Sophs in three
games. Their record is 0-4.

There is still a possibility of a
three-way tie if the Frosh and

Sophs both beat the Juniors, but
it will take a lot of doing.

,4

0 A

Coach Wells, who will direct
the team this season, remarked
that it is rather difficult to try
to evaluate the team's full po-

Sixteen teams participate in * r-
house volleyball competition

by Ken Woodruff

Houseleague basketball has
passed away, but Houseleague
volleyball has come along to re-
place it. There are 16 teams
represented this year, and be-
cause of the large number, the
league has been split into two
divisions. The teams were chos-

en at random for the respective
divisions, unlike basketball
where the best teams were plac-
ed in their divisions according

SPRING JACKET

SEASON HAS ARRIVED

make your selection

AT

Houghton College

Bookstore

Gene's Mobil

MOBIL PRODUCTS

Recapped Tires

plus casing

$8.95

to ability.

In the A Division, the Snarks
and Eddy's Angells are currently
in first place, as both clubs
have a 5-0 record. Only half a
game back of the pacesetters are
Fred's Boys at 4-0, and two
games behind the leaders are
the B.V.D.'s, who are 3-2. The
Barrons, Hess House, Maude's
Men, the White Caps and the
Knights make up the rest of the
division, and all will prove to be
tough opponents for any of the
front-runners.

The Net Knockers are setting
the pace in the B Division, as

they are 3-0. Close behind are
the Spike-Nards at 1-0 and
Rhoades' Runners, 2-0. The

Psychedelic-Spikers, Aunt Je-
mirna's and Chickenfat Rebellion

are still within striking distance
of the leaders as they are all
1-2. The Bickom Bachelors

make up the remainder of the
division, still looking for their
first win.

The league will run till Mon-
day, March 25. After the games
on the 25th, the top three teams
from each division will be match-

ed against each other in a play-
off to determine the season's
champion.

Tralee Restaurant

BELFAST, N. Y.

CLOSED FOR A VACATION

Friday, March 22 until Tuesday, March 26

Phone 365-9992 Mary Lewis, proprietor

Spikers up!

LOOIE BEFOSEE YOU LEAP

into just any plan for financing your

next ear. This time be wise. See your

bank first and save yourself money

STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

FILLMORE, N.Y.

Member F.D.I.C.

FISH FRY PLATE

Cole slaw, F.F.,

beverage

rolls and butter

$1.00

LIVE MUSIC

CANDLELIGHT

76

Burple ®nion

7 uses of Italian rolls, and
they're all good !!!!!
Look for our

special next week!!

ROOK GAME SAT.

B. Foster, R. Harris
VS.

D. Stanton, R. Brown

Still time to sign up for
the tournament.
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